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I | Religious
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OWNER'S N AME:

Harlan K. Griswold
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COURTHOUSE, REGISTRY OF DEEDS, ETC:

Tovm Hall
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STATE

Connecticut 09
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CONDITION
|%1 Excellent

|j£] Altered
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I | Unaltered
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(Check
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One)

ffj Original Site

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (if known) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

and one half stories high vdth huge central 
chimney, gonbrel roof, and. three pedimeirbed -dormer windows. It 
has two hewn overhangs. On the exterior, most of the clapboards are 
original with hand .wrought nails still showing. The facade has 
three dormers at the third floor level, five windows at second floor
level, and four at the first with a distinguished, doorway which is 
a restoration based on traces of the original door pediment still 
evident in the construction of the house.

The restored e.oor;;ay has a triangular pediment supported by fluted 
pilasters which have square plinth blocks at the base, and heavily 
ir.olded pedestals with a rounded-headed p; nel in the uie. These rest 
on a heavy native granite step below the doors, x-.s the pilasters 
stretch upward they develop above carved ''Connecticut roses" into 
three elaborate!?' molded breakthroughs, one in the center over the 
doors and one on each end of the entablature, which carry through 
the architrave and pulvinated frieze to the cornice at the top. The 
clapboard stop is rusticated to simulate, in rld-irth century style, 
uncompleted joints in masonry and flares slightly on the outer edges 
from the top of the pilaoterc up to the lower angle of the pediment.

The double doors each have three square panes of bullseye glass which 
light trie hall instead of the usual transom. Underneath these are 
four vertical raised panels with triple beading and under these are
two rectangular panels whicii are uiviciec. in two parts oy sinuous 
undulating stiles forr.iin,"- reverse curves.

The house center chimney" four square floor plan. The unusu
ally aide front hall, againGT, the cerrt<: r chi ney, is paneled with 
naturally aged white pine and has mddway, above the stairway, a 
large niche in the chimney  . . all in which the owners havo placed an 
antique statue of George Washington. The balusters of the stairway 
are placed in pairs, two to a stair head, one being turned and the other 
spiral, . .nd the ends of the open string stair case are decorated. The 
keeping room, now the library, fully paneled has a fireplace with two 
recessed ovens and a hearthstone of iloxbury grarite 10'6 !t and li' 4!t canti- 
levarcd. The most noteworthy changes in the interior during the 
occupancy of the present owner have been those involved with the res 
toration of the fireplace in the dining room; the paneling and mantle 
in that room; and the restoration in the living room (formerly "the

ig, the fireplace withig room; of tae original p._ne panelir 
bolection molding, and corner cupboard.

The downstairs, two second floor bedrooms and a third floor bedroom 
have paneled walls, wainscoting, and wooden cornices. The east parlor 
and the dining room have paneled siu.imer beams v.lth triple beading and 
raised panel Indian shutters aith triple beading, and which slide into 
the vamLls. The one paneled thiisu floor bedroom, like the bedrooms
on trie second iioor ace

m 
m
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n

ana



PERIOD (Check One or More as Appropriate)

| | Pre-Columbian ] | | 16th Century 

D 15th Century D 17th Century

|X) 18th Century 

G 19th Century

Q 20th Century

SPECIFIC DATE(S) (If Applicable and Known)

AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE (Check One or More as Appropriate)

Abor iginal

I I Prehistoric

I I Historic

G Agriculture

CT Architecture

D Art

[jjj] Commerce
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| | Conservation

I | Education

I | Engineering

| | Industry

| | Invention

II Landscape

	Architecture 

I I Literature

G Military

n Music

G Political

G Religion/Phi 

losophy

G Science

[ | Sculpture

[ | Social/Human 

itarian

G Theater

| | Transportation

|| Urban Planning 

G Other (Specify)
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The build-in;.: is significant because it is an excellent e:;ampie of 
Georgian architecture. It was built in 1?"60 by the joiner Roswell

wc
and an original fireplace with recessed oven ij probably earlier 
than the main house. It has been variously described as the 
"Builder's douse", a :'Slave garters", "Summer kitchen", 
house" and rei^ins at the side of the Droperty,

The main house is a handsome and imposing mid-century gambrel 
exhibiting ^ke usual Connecticut style hewn overhangs at girt 
and plate levels. Though the tacked on i'urnace chimney at the west 
end is a disfiguring clement, the building with its elaborate 
picket fence is well-kept and sympathetically restored.

oabes bacon was a Tory mercnani, prince, entrepreneur ana I! Danker" 
at the turn of the nineteenth century whose store was a red gambrel 
building next to the house, still standing as a residence. He 
reputedly had Yankee pedlars leaving his store in 'Roodbury to the 
South and as far west as the destcrn Reserve. It is documented 
that apprentices were trained hore, including three who subsequently 
became state supreme court justices. The most famous apprentice 
was Collis ?. Huntirgton who, while head of the Central Pacific 
Railroad, later the Union Pacific, forged the rail link between 
the east and west United States.

The 3acon family sold the house and business to the Curtiss family 
who also developed a profitable silver ware whose hallmarks have 
been documented by the Deerfield Foundation. Daniel Curtiss is 
reputed to have been the inventor of German silver.

o



"Holies of'Aii'Sieiit' l.oodBur^ The Grisvrold Ha;:e in t:v.; Hollow15 
The I^ewtovai Bee (The Bee Publishing Co., Lewtown, Conn.) April 
15, 1966: The ;,atcrbur;- Sunday Heyublican,, January 2?, 196?; 
"Hoodbury and. the Colonial Mouses' 1 -- Unused; Cothren's Historv of 
Ancient Hoodbury, 1&72.
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41 32 IB

LONGI TUDE

Degrees Minutes Seconds

73 ° 12 ' 33 "
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Constance Luystcr, Adr:dnistrative Trainee
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ORGANI ZATION

Connecticut Historical Conxdssion
DATE

llovenber 25, lc 70.

STREET AND NUMBER:

75 Bliii Street
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z
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CITY OR TOWN:

Hartford
STATE

Connecticut

As the designated State Liaison Officer for the Na 

tional Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 

89-665), I hereby nominate this property for inclusion 

in the National Register and certify that it has been 

evaluated according to the criteria and procedures set 

forth by the National Park Service. The recommended 

level of significance of this nomination is: 

National State L_ Local

I hereby certify that this property is included in the 

National Register.

Chief, Office of Archeology and Historic Preservation
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Title State Historical Gomission
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i;over.ber 25, 1970
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original hn/iish Delft, bird tile facings which have been identified 
as the most complete set in America. All flooring except in two rooms 
is original pine, ^ach of the paneled areas, including the hall, has 
a self contained, i.iotif differing one fro::: the other and yet forming, 
top-ether, a stylized whole.
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